
Pacific Grove Housing Element Advisory Committee
Meeting Notes

Monday, May 16, 2022   | 12:00 noon - 1:30 pm  |  MS Teams Video Call

Attendees

● Katherine Avila (PG property owner / real estate professional)

● Rosemarie Axton (PG resident, Interfaith Homeless Emergency Shelter Program)

● Jay Gentry (PG resident, board member of Passive House)

● Mike Gibbs (PG Resident, runs nonprofit for youth and entrepreneurship)

● Alyssa Kroeger (Program Manager for Monterey Bay Economic Partnership)

● Elizabeth Madrigal (Housing Policy Advocate, Monterey Bay Economic Partnership)

● Barbara Meister (Monterey Bay Aquarium)

● Don Murphy (Vice Chair of PG Planning Commission)

● Chaps Poduri (PG Councilmember, resident of PG)

● John Paff (PGUSD Trustee)

Staff and Consultants
● Anastacia Wyatt (PG Housing Program Manager)

● David Driskell (B+D Planning)

● Josh Ellsworth (B+D Planning)

Link to Presentation Slide Deck

Meeting Notes

12:00 PM Welcome and Introductions

● Introductions

● Agenda Overview

12:15 PM Advisory Committee Roles and Schedule

● Purpose and Charge of the Housing Element Advisory Committee
○ Advise staff on Housing Element engagement, analysis and draft policies
○ Help ensure an inclusive process
○ Help craft pro-housing policies and programs that work in/for Pacific

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15g9u0KUuTENHrNgUk8ELoSDtkEOcI2ZJ/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113520557820820656894&rtpof=true&sd=true


Grove
○ Serve as liaisons to key constituencies
○ Support honest, constructive dialogue

● Meeting Schedule

○ Every 2 months

○ Tasked with reviewing of documents, providing input

○ Assistance with outreach

○ Anastacia has full group list (many invitees not able to join today)

12:25 PM Housing Element Process Overview

● Very Quick Housing Element 101 + Connection to Welcome Home

○ Carrying Forward work from Welcome Home (Housing Needs)

○ Constraints, Sites Inventory, Goals, Policies and Programs

○ State law has changed significantly

○ New AFFH requirements

○ Sites Inventory:

- Default density is set at 20 DUA (by state) to count as affordable

housing

- Recommend planning for a 15-20% buffer

● The Update Schedule and Work Plan

○ Draft Element in 12 to 14 months

○ Element due December 2023

12:50 PM Pacific Grove’s RHNA

● Overview of the process and draft RHNA 6

○ Three fold increase for region (10,000 from RHNA 5 to 33,300 for RHNA 6)

○ PG met RHNA 5 for total units, but not Very Low Income Category

● What the numbers mean for the update

○ Significant increase for PG (over 800% increase from RHNA 5 to RHNA 6)

○ 14% increase in units compared with what is built currently in the City

● Question: Can PG annex existing housing to count towards units?  Response:

no – could annex vacant land or redevelopable land and use in inventory

though

● Comment: Concern that RHNA 6 is unattainable due to lack of available

construction industry capacity.  Response: example of an issue that will be

mentioned in constraints section

● Questions were raised re: the appeals process. David expressed that limited

number of appeals have been successful in other parts of the state; criteria for



appeals are very narrowly defined

● Comment: Want to see local streamlining policy that doesn’t include skilled

and trained workforce/prevailing wage requirements which only increase

already high construction costs (SB 35 triggers prevailing wages).

● Question? Can ADUs count?  Response: Yes. PG has implemented ordinance,

and city is promoting ADU development

1:10 PM The Next Few Months

● Engagement Start-up

● Sites + Rezoning Options

● Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing

1:25 PM Next Steps and Close

Key Themes

● Concerns about RHNA 6 numbers and significant increase from RHNA 5. Seems to make

it into an unattainable goal. Has made people cynical about the process.

● What are the best arguments for PG to be optimistic about the ability to meet RHNA

goal?

Questions

● Is it possible to annex existing units to count towards RHNA?  No.

● Is it possible for local agencies to relax labor requirements for streamlining policies of SB

35? Possibly. Will look into. Could likely establish a local streamlined policy separate

from SB 35.

● How does workforce housing count towards RHNA? They generally are reflected in the

very low, low and moderate income housing numbers. Can provide info on workforce

salaries compared to housing costs as we detailed in the Welcome Home work.

● Is there a benefit to partnering with other cities to do the housing element and build

housing? Yes, but can be challenging. City has been working already to find areas for

potential collaboration, including the regional workshops already underway.

● What is Missing Middle Housing? Generally refers to duplexes, triplexes, townhomes, etc.

– what is “in the middle” between single family homes and apartment buildings, which

we used to see a lot of but now don’t due to zoning restrictions and market forces. It was

highlighted as an area for action in the Welcome Home initiative.

● Can Pacific Grove consider promoting creative approaches/partnerships to new

ownership models and how does this fit into RHNA numbers? We discussed several

examples, such as Community or Tenant Opportunity to Purchase ordinances and will



want to ensure HE process considers these and other “preservation and protection” tools

in addition to unit production.

● What is included in the “30% income” number that is used to determine affordability? Is

it pre tax, post tax, Inclusive of insurance, or just gross number? Housing is generally

considered “affordable” for a household when it costs them 30% or less of their gross

(pre-tax) income, inclusive of insurance and utilities.

Next Steps

● PG to send out Calendar invite for next meeting to online

● BD to send out background documents from previous efforts (Welcome Home Final

Document)

● Meeting participants to provide input on who is missing from this group


